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1. The Master's dividend and money allowances,
and the estimated annual cost of any of his other
allowances, except of the free occupation and
repairs of the lodge.

2. The dividends and money allowances, and
the estimated annual cost of any other allowances,
of the Fellows, Scholars, and Exhibitioners, includ-
ing commons and rent of rooms, exclusive of the
repairs thereof.

3. The stipends and like allowances of any
person holding the office of Dean, Prselector,
Chaplain, Librarian, Bursar, or any other College
Office.

4. The stipends and like allowances of any Col-
lege Lecturer or Tutor (exclusive of the payments
of Students for tuition).

Provided that the payment hereby directed to
be made to the University Chest shall not be com-
pulsory until a similar clause, directing a like
payment, shall have been incorporated in the Sta-
tutes of all other Colleges in the University, and
in the mean time there may be paid in lieu thereof
such sum as may be directed by the Master and
Fellows.

XXXV.—Religious Worship.
Divine Service shall be celebrated in the College

Chapel according to the Liturgy of the Church of
England, at least daily during full Term, unless
for some grave cause to be approved by the Master
and Fellows at a College Meeting.

The Master and Fellows may make such regu-
lations as they may deem expedient for the due
celebration of the same, and for requiring or
dispensing with attendance on the same, and may
vary such regulations from time to time.

XXXVI.—Of Notice.
Every Fellow shall, upon or immediately after his

admission, and may from time to time afterwards,
leave with such person as the Master and Fellows
shall appoint a place of address to which, all no-
tices intended for him are to be sent; and in all
cases in which by these Statutes notice is required
to 'be given to any Fellow, it shall be sufficient
that the notice be sent to his last address by post
or otherwise.

XXXVII.—Admission of Students.
The Master and Fellows may from time to time

make such orders as they shall think fit as to the
admission of students not on the Foundation of
the College.

XXXVIII.—Of the Visitor.
The Bishop of Ely for the time being shall be,

as heretofore, Visitor of the College, and shall
have power to redress all injuries and correct all
excesses committed therein; and nothing in these
Statutes contained shall prejudice any right of
appeal to the Visitor.

XXXIX.—Of existing College Orders.
All College Orders and Ordinances which are

contrary to these Statutes are hereby repealed;
those which are not contrary shall remain in force
until they be repealed by the authority of the
Master and Fellows.

The Master and Fellows may make new orders
for the good administration of the College and the
advancement of religion and learning, provided
they be not in any respect contrary to these
Statutes.
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SCHEDULE.
Four Parke Fellowships.
Four Parke Scholarships.
Two Gisborne Fellowships.

°Four Gisborne Scholarships.
Twenty-five Hale Scholarships.
Two Ramsey Fellowships,
Four Ramsey Scholarships.
Two Perne Fellowships.
Five Perne Scholarships.
Six North Scholarships.
Two Blythe Scholarships.
Two Slade Scholarships.
Two Matthews Scholarships.
One Whitgift Scholarship.
One Willshaw Scholarship.
Two Woodward Scholarships.
Five Durham Scholarships.
One Worthington Scholarship.
One Warren Scholarship.
Two Hawkins Scholarships.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATUTES.

I.—Preservation of Rights of existing Fellows.
The emoluments, tenure of office, and other

interests of a pecuniary nature of the present
Master, and of all Fellows elected before the con-
firmation of these Statutes by Her Majesty in
Council, shall be regulated by the previously
existing Statutes; provided that if the Master or
any such Fellow shall elect to be placed in these
respects under the operation of the present Sta-
tutes, it shall be lawful for him to signify such
election to the Master and Fellows by writing
under his hand, and his rights in such respects
shall be thenceforth governed by the present Sta-
tutes accordingly; and if he shall make the decla-
ration required by Statute XX, entitled Vacation
of Fellowships, within twelve months after the
confirmation of the Statutes, it shall be deemed to
have been made within twelve months after his
election.

The Master shall have power to admit the pre-
sent probationary Fellows in the same manner as
Fellows who shall be hereafter elected.

The Master and Fellows shall have power to
make a scheme for assigning to each Fellow here-
after to be elected a proportion of the dividends
for the first year after his election, so as to bring
the provisions of these Statutes, whereby proba-
tionary Fellowships are abolished, into graduaf
operation, without prejudicing the rights of existing
Fellows.

II.—Disposal of Accumulations from vacant
Scholarships.

The Master and Fellows shall apply one-tenth
part of the accumulations which shall have arisen,
from vacancies in Scholarships up to the time of
the confirmation of these Statutes to the Domus
Fund, and shall carry the remainder thereof to
the Open Scholarship Fund.

III.—Power of bringing the new Statutes gradually
into operation.

When and so soon as the interests to be regu-
lated by the previously existing Statutes shall
have expired, or otherwise determined to such an
extent as may in the judgment of the Master and
Fellows enable the distribution herein-before de-
scribed to be partially carried into effect without
prejudice to such of those interests as may not
have expired or otherwise determined, the Master
and Fellows shall from time to time, as eireum-


